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12. ACTION SUMMARY
''Metaage!"orActl.on

Clear Creek dam proposal

Crooked Crk. dam proposal

>G

Dlv.Water Poll. Control

98

BSFNNRASupt.

"Support experimental reintroduction!"

TCWP

Attend our celebration. Sept. 4

M!Jced Mesophyt!c Forest

Dlv. Water Poll.Control
John Harwood

" Adopt proposed Antldegr-adatlon Statement!"
Supplytnfo for study

Smokles buffer

Foothllls Conservancy

Contribute toward land purchase

S. AppaL ecological assmt

US Forest Service

Comment on proposed study topics
"Encourage energy conservation & efficiency!"
"Expand Small Wild Areas program!'

Shorellne Mngt. Polley

Help wtth water-quality-data collection
Make suggestions for future use

Oak Ridge Reservation

Kristen Clark. MMES

" Pre-existing r1ghts"

Sec. B abb!tt, USDI

" Promulgate tough regsto protectfederal lands!"

Callf. Desert Protecuon

Several Reps. & Sens

"SupportSenate version of bllll"

Denalt NP: Inholding threat

oger Kennedy, Dtr. N� "Do not open Denali road to RVs!"

Trade In endangered spectes Pres. Clinton
lOB

"Sincerest thanks for your major role all along!"

Sen.Sasser

Champion lands
8C

Dam Is not

BSF bear relntrO<Iuction

1VA's Enugy Polley
6B

"EIS must study cumulative Impacts.
juslifled!'

Attend Jamestown heartng. or send comments

BSF' acqu!s!tlon funds

State WaterQualtty Crttert
38

D.Se!vers. FmHA

l..etter-wrttlng Social

lOD TCWP nominations

'Thanks

for exertlng Pelly sanctions!"

Unda LaForest. TCWP

!OC Annual Meeting

Plan to attend
Nominating Comm.

Offer to serve on B oard

Senator John Doe
UnttedStatesSenate
Washington.DC20510

The Hon. John Doe
US
. . House of Representatives
W
n
20515

Govemor NedMcW'herter
State Capitol
Nashville. 'rn 37219

DearSenator Doe
Sincerely yours.

Dear Congressman/woman Doe
Sincerely yours,

Dear Gov. McWherter
Respectfully yours.

ashingto . DC

To call a Representative o rSenator, dial Congressional switchboard. (202) 224-3121
To find out about the status of federal bills. call (202) 225-1772 .
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THIS IS OUR 200TH NEWSLEITER
1.

To be meaningful,the EIS must studynot only
the local buttheC11mrd11tivr impacts o f t h e project,
and must look at w11tershtd-widr alternatives. The

BJGSOTJI'HFORKANDOBED:

National Park Service has applied to FmHA to be 1

LOTS OF NEWS
A.

Ue Davi4

"cooperating agency" on the EIS, and FmHA h
u

rrp� Bill Diclcin¥m

Bill

Dickinson,

since

accepted.ln addition,following a meo!'ting with�

October

Russell

1988

broader,

Wild & Scenic River (OWSR) left Tennes�e on

made him ideally

a

in

the

There are preliminary indications

watershed·based water-resources protection

stra.tegyoverthe next two yurs.

protot�forstudy.lltishasyetto c�tofruition.

*WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to David Seivers,
State Director, Fanners Home Administr�tion

(3322

W�t End Avenue, Suite 300, Nashvil\r,TN 37203)
t o oppose the Clur Creek dam, and to let the

Bill has made a "lateral move" to b«om�

agency know you are aware a full EIS is being

Assistant Sup�rint�ndent at Lake Mead National
Recreation Aru.
NRA.

National

prepared.

His new address is Lake Mead
Park

Service,

High.,.,.ay, Boolder City NV

89005.

601

other

In 1976,he joined NPS as a concessions management
sp�dalist, and in 1989 he was app<1inted chief of
CQl"lcessions at NPS headquarters in Washington.
DC. TCWP wekomes Mr. Davis and hopes to meet
with him shortly after he reports for work on
August24

EISp�uUun.ckrwoyfortMC'-rCr«lfdmn
,......,

As we infonned you last time (NLI99 12A), the

Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) agreed to
generate a fuU-nedged EIS (Environmental Impact
Statement) in lieu of the simple, meaning�s FmHA
Environmental Assessments for which the agency is
notorious.

This very substantial victory can be

attributed to

the numerous letters written by

membus of TCWP and

NPCA, and the Fdends of

the Obed network, and to our conference nil with
David Seivers, the State Director of FmHA (NL!98

uisting

and

potential

projects

in

the

watershed. Tell FmHA you want to be put on their
mailing list for any document pertaining to the
proposal, and especially for information on when
theJCOpingprocessbegins.

in Education. worked for 10 years for a finn that
manag�s conc�ssion services (lodging. restaurant,
transportation, etc.) in sever•! national park sites.

Point out that this EIS must look at

cumrlllftiw impacts this dam would have with

Nevada

He is replaced at BSFNRRA by �e Davis, a
native of Hart County, KY, who, after earning a BS

12A)

watersheds

that modest f\lJ\ding will� forthcoming to develop

whole·watersh<"d problems, using the Obed as a

8.

more

watershed initiative using the Obed as a prototypt"
(NLI99 12B).

One of

great pleasure to communicate and cooperate with

covering

efforts, initiated by Bill Dickinson, to develop a

suited to manage these two

his major initiatives was to start anusessment of

Bill always kept us well informed, and we found it a

12B), TVA

The National Park Service,also, is continuing

relatively new National Park Service (NPS) areas

hom.

(NL199

Cumberlands.

Bill's Supi!rior intelligence and high

energy level.his ability tousess issues and deal
with them, and his great sensitivity to puk values

during their critical developmental stages.

Barger

ilgency status; The TVA role may, in fact, be

River 1md Re.:reation Arei (BSFNRRA) and Qb£'d.
August 18.

and Don

persoNlel agreed similarly to seek cooperating

superintendent of the Big South Fork National

C.

H�.,..Croolc«<Cr«lr.rkun�
Because of

significant

negative comments

received, the Tenn. Division of Water Pollution
Control has scheduled hearings on the Fentress
Utility District"s proposal t o construct 1 water·
supply reservoir on Crooked Creek. These will be
held Tuesday,September6,7pm, at the Fentress
County Courthouse, Jamestown.
This darn pr0p<1sat (see NLI9S 118; Nll97
11B, NLI9911C) affects the watershed of the Big
South Fork. The Crooked Creilk joins the Clear Fork

at Peters Bridge and contributes a major amount of
the Clear Fork"s flow between Peters and Brewster
Bridges, il segment th;�.t is a favorite for family
canoeing because of the absence of difficult rapids.
The 3.0 MGD (million gallons of water per day)
that would be removed by the Crooked Creek
reservoir constitute a significant percentage of the
Clear Fork"s water in that segment, especially
during the summer and fall seasons.
there are potential

adverse

ln addition,

water-quality and

I'.'L200,8/72./94
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*

D.

ecological impactslrom reservoir construction and
operation.

Jim Cooper also had positive inputs into the
conference committee's deliberations.

More generally,there is a great need to bring a
cumulative approac h t o proposals thatwould cause
water-quantity diminution for the entire
BSFNRRA. All impoundments in the watershed
cumulativelynibble away atthe flowof riversthat
formthe heartofthe federal area that now belongs
to the people of the United States

The North WhiteOak/Laurel Fork watershed
is an integral component of the BSFNRRA, and is
very much threatened by logging, mining, etc. The
existel\ce of largetracts in that area creates the
need for having available lump sums of
considerable magnitude in order to make purchase
offers to landowners.

The questionable need for the project was
underscored b y a recentactionof thejamestownCity
Council, which voted to accept federal grants and
loans to expand the water-treatment plant on the
existing Jamestown reservoir. The Council made it
quitedear that this would assure an adequate and
accredited water supply for both/amestownandthe
rest of Fentress County (as well as Pickett State
Park and the BSFNRRA). With jamestown water
available, there is plenty of time in which to
conduct a thorough water supply/demand planning
study for the entire watershed. lf water n�dwere
to be clearly proved for the future, then the
alternatives to be considered should include taking
water from Dale Hollow Reservoir, and effectively
coordinating utility districts

* ���: ! i: :a� � � �;: :::r �� ;�: �::

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Please come with us to the
jamestownhearmgs. If youare shy,youdonot need
to present oral testimony; written comments will be
accepted butmustbe received bySeptember\6. Send
them to Tenn. Division of Water Pollution Control,
7th Floor Life &: Casualty Annex, 401 Church Street
Nashville, TN 37243·1534.

$1 million for BSFNRRA land
acquisition!
We started this summer with a repeat
performance of past years:BSF acquisition funds in
theSenate bill,but nothing in the House bill. Sen
Sasser had managed to get $1.5 Million into the
Senate bill, which, along with money "in the
bank" from prior appropriations, would have
brought to available funds to$6 M, estimated to be
the minimum needed to acquire just the North
White Oak/Laurel Fork watershed. With zero
fundsin theHouse bill,the outcome was,however,
very uncertain. We now hear that, thanks to Sen
Sasser's personal involvement in the conference
committee process,the final bill(which has yetto
goto the floor) will probably include$\ M forBSF
acquisition. This would certainly make it possible
for NPS to move forward with n�ded appraisals
and actual purchases. Accordin g t o his staff,Rep.

May gel

O c
�
r
o
e e
t
n.
se
r
j
l
played all along -- and again this year -- m
working toward completion of the acquisition
process. Thank Rep.Cooper for any help he was
able to give. Addresseson p.2

E.

Studino{O&Wczlte1'71Qtive•to be{un.ded
In early April,Sen. Harlan Mathews met with
ScottCy.politicians who are p�ssing to havethe
O&W right-of-way developed for motorized
traffic (NL197 11A; NL19811A; NL199 118). In a
subsequentmeeting withSuperintendentDickinson,
Mathews expressed concern over the NPS' Draft
Roads
and Trails Management Plan's
recommendation to eliminate motorized traffic
from theO&:W right-of-way,citing the need for
old and mobility-impaired people to have access
to the river. Sen.Mathews also requested a cost
estimate for a study of alternative means for
providin g a ccess tothe mainO&W bridge over the
BSF from the Park's eastemboundary. In response
to the Senator's concerns, NPS provided two
estimates, as well as offering to remove the O&:W
recommendaHon from the Roads &: Trails
Management Plan

In July, we learned that Sen. Mathews had
readied two amendments that he planned to
attach to the NPS appropriations bill (110, this
NL) when it reached the floor. These amendments
would authorize funding of two studies, one a
$50,000 "Transportation Feasibility Study" for the
eastern portion of the O&W right of way (eastern
Park boundary to O&W bridge). the other a
$25,000 "Development Concept Plan" for the
western portion.
The first study "will provide an assessment of
alternative means of providing access to the BSF
River ... [and]will compare continuedauto,shuttle,
and non-motorized methods of access. It will
include an evaluation of bridge and road
improvements required for each type of ae<:ess,
alternative shuttle technologies, alternative

Nl.20), 8/'12/94
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staging arn locations, ... pukinguu needs, ...
letc.).

The work will require approximately one

development, a

landscape of

diverse

natural

ecosystems in their primitive state."

yearto complete,a.»umingthatit wouldstartjust
before the high visitation snson to allow for
timely dat� collection."
address

nteded

The second study "will

multiple-use facility

layout

the BSFNRRA for several years to come, and will be

within the corridor between the O&W bridge and

the cornerstone for other planning and management

Zenith and ... would require appro�im�tely 6
months."
Although the appropriations bill has not yet
ruched the �nate floor, Mathews" amendments

F.

Once the whole set of Management Objectives
is finalized,lt willguide management decisionsfor

documents.

G. �...u-n.talbefU"reka.wfor/JSFNR.JlA.

Black bears, which on� ranged over virtually

the entire North American continent, have been

are e�p«�d to pass. The studies will probably be

extirpatedfrom most regions of theUnited States.

conducted by the Southeast Region ol NPS.

In the Southeast, their range has shrunk to only 5-

Man.a,et�Wn.t

10% of its original extent.

Objectil!ft Wor.Uhop

Huntsville, TN, on july 13 and 14.

About 6 years ago,

because of its philosoph y of restoring extirpated

As a first step in generating a set of BSFNRRA
Management Objectives, a workshop wu held at
A diversity of

native sp«ies to their historic ranges,NPS agreed
to work with TWRA (the Tenn Wildlife Resources
Agency) to explore the feasibility of a proposal to

interests wurepresente d b y the almost40invited

reintroduce black bears into the BSFNRRA.

allendees,whoincludedthe county executives ofthe

working groupof several federal-and state-agency

Scounties involved,severatconcesslonaires,user

representatives subsequently determined that two

clubs

preliminary studiu were

(horse-back

riders,

mountain

cilf\Otists/k�yakers). staff of state agencies

bikers,

(TN Div

of Water Pollution Control,lN Wildlife Resour�s

suitability

study,

and

A

needed: (1) a habitat

(2) an

experimel"ltll

"-'introductionundercontrolledconditions.

Agency), staff of federal agencies (NPS. Forest
Serv�. TVA,Corps of Engineers),and a handful of

{Don Barger for NPCA. Ray

Tbe first of these studies was completed in 19
9 0

P�yne

and foW>d that food production in the Area. while

for Smoky Mtns Hiking Club, l..ee Russell for

not optirnal,was adequate to support a residentbeu

conservationists

Alternate meetings of the whole group

population; it was expected to impron as the

(under an NPS facilitator) and of five subgroups

forests mature. The se<ond study-experirnental re·

resulted

introduction-isnow proposedto beginin1995.

TCWP).

in

the

formulation

of

a "Purpose"

statement. a list of issues. and statements for 9
management objectives. Although there was much

This experimental release should verify the

compromise,the overall result was creditable

conclusions of the habitat-suitability study, will

Here we cite only a few uamples.
Purpose: "To protect, interpret, and develop the

size. and will ev�luate the range of potential
human-bear conflicts.induding the effects of roads

park for healthfuloutdoor recreation and benefit to
the regional economy. while preserving the

two years, the findings from the experimental

determine bear movement patterns and home-range

outstanding scenic, natural, and cultural values of
the area and the essentially primitive condition of
the gorge."

The experimmtal release wil l b e carried outby

CJb;rctive o n V isitorExperience.
(a)"A.djiiW"IIA.ttllsli.e.,the non-gorge portiOJUof
the

BSFNRRA):

To

on bear behavior,a.ndthe threat ofpoaching. After
release will be evaluated, and a decision made on
whethertopf"OoCffOwith full-scale introduction.

provide

visitors

the

opportunity,in a mostly natural and/or historical

a U.T. team under Prof. Mike Pelton, and will
invo!vel2radio-collared bears that have no prior
history of nuisance behavior.

Acclimation ;md

setting,for outdoor recreationexperiencesrelatedto,

release will take place in the secluded west-central

and compatible with, the resources and values of
the Park."

Creek drainage.

(b)

"Ccrgt A.rus:

opportunity

to

To

provide

experience

long

visitors

the

free-flowing

stretcheiof natural rivers in a gorge environment
characterized both b y dramatic vistas and int
m
i ate
settings; and, between

authorind

access

portion of the BSFNRRA, in or near the No Business

and

*WHAT YOU CAN

DO:

Success of this project will

depend on public support, and your comments are
important.

Send them before Septembfor 16 to

Superintendent, Big South Fork NRRA, Rt. 3, Box
.WI, Oneida, TN 37841.

NL20:l, 8/ll/94
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2.

BSFNRRA Water Resource• Management Pion
To initiate the effort to generate a Water

Bobby Fulcher,
Jenny Freeman, TCWP members.

months ago. In addition to the Park's management

and many others: take a bow. Your very hard
work,your perseverence,and your ability to work

team and to representatives of the NPS Water
Resources Division (Denver), the meeting was

the system

attended by staff of the Tennessee Division of

magnificent lands west of Pickel! State Park and

Water Pollution Control. which will write the Plan

Forest from an irresponsible developer (Patton

There are the two

recently purchased
Stearns

Pickett.

hard effort on t h i s issue.

sewage

Y e t another ceremony

will be conducted by the State,this one on August

plants and dump sites,gas lines,etc.,etc.,seriously

31 at the York Institute at Jamestown; don't be
surprised if some of the same people get honored

impact water quality in the BSFNRRA, while a
proliferation of dams threatens waterquantily.

all over again!

Among themany activities thatmust enterinto

There will, however,be a ceremony for citizens

the final formulation of the WRMP will be an
assessmen t o f existing moniloringprogran>s,and the
initiation of new ones {stream flows, stream
morphology, WQ parameters, threatened and
oil-well

-- arranged by citizens--on5unday,9/4/94at
Pickett State Park. It starts at 10 a.m. (COT) and

*

It is

anticipated that the study will take 12-16 months
to complete

�:��1:�::! �� �� �::� �:�� :o�;
er

t

s

e

-

a
i
you ofthe detaLis;or callJennyFreeman(462-58
9 0,
eve.)orJoanBums{482-5735).
Things look good for the remaining 3,000acres,

March (iJ.rParlu fr>r BSF-· final tally
Finally, more than

state legislators

none ofthe citizens who had spentalmost a y e a r o f

fromexistingand past stripmines,timbering,other

groundwater,

which honored

Corp. keep the land!) and county exffutives-but

mine drainage and siltation

species,

The Mellon Foundation gave the land to

(including one who had argued to let the Patton

of the watershed lies outside the designated Park

discharges, spills,erosion,wetlands,etc.,etc.

been

the State of Tennesse.1 in a cr>remony held August 8
at Nashville,

Most significant is that a major proportion

town

had

option just prior to TCWP's last annual meeting at

area" portion). abandoned (and unreclaimed) coal
minesare scattered throughout,andwaterqualityis
degraded by ATV use and by vehicular fording of

activities, industry,

5,000 acres of the former

land for which the State

and consternation, the Patton Corp. purchased an

gas extraction is permitted (within the "adjacent

endangered

the

negotiating , and for which, to everyone's surprise

(Tennessee and Kentucky). Within the Park,oil and

agricultural

rescuing

The Mellon Family Foundation of Pittsburgh

management zones of the BSFNRRA - the National
River (gorge area) and the National Recreation
Area (adjacent area), and two states are involved

area. and that acid

in

8months(NL19613).

The list of issues and circumstances to be
addressed is almost endless.

streams.

have succeeded

Corp.) who has held an option on them for the past

underan NPSrontract

J.

GREATNEWSABOUTPICKETI

S,OOO acres have been rukkd; another 3,000 W come

Resources Man�gement Plan {WRMP) for the
BSFNRRA, a planning meeting was held three

which are made up of two tracts (roughly,2,300 +

3 months after our great

700 acres).

These two tracts have been given the

March forParks event(in which over30 people of

highest priority for the State's Land Acquisition

all ages·· preschool through83-had walked or

Fund, and appraisals and related activities have

paddled the Clear Fork), we had to set a cut-off

beensetin motion. Theprocessis being handled by

point for chffks that were still triclding in. The sum

the State Forestry Division's Ken Arney, an e�pert

we raised was$2379 --more than double the amount

in real-estate transactions.

we collffted last year. The sum includes a corporate
contribution of$500from SAIC and a check forS250
from TSRA.

The biggest collector of individual

pledges was the Pellissippi State Community
College Outdoor Club, which accumulated $420.
Again, our sincere thanks to all who participated
The Park Service will use the money for water
protection or water studies

3. OTHER

A.

STATE MA1TERS

Support ru!eChdfor•trengthening State Water
Qu.al#yCriteria
The state of Tennessee is required by law to
perform a triennial review of the rules under
which the Tennessee Water Pollution Control Act

NL200, 8/22/94
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of 1977 is implemented. In January, we received a

staff proposal for comment (Nlt97 14
C) and

B.

subsequentlycommentedin writing aswellasat one

diversity, is in decline, prob�bly as a result of Kid

of a 5eries of information m�tings (NLI98 15C).

The proposed rules amendment$ will now be the

precipitation,ozone,and excessnitrogen deposition.

subjeet of a series of hearingsin the latter h.tlf of

September, prior

to

being

fin.tlized

The MMF occupies a band through Appalachia,

.tnd

promulgated. Ourinputis again impottant.

stretching from s.outhem Pennsylvania,to northern
Alabama.

Scot! andCampbellCounties in the north to Marion
and Franldinin the south.

revisiol'l$. lhe subj«t of greatest importance to us is
the so-called Antidegradation Statement within
1200-4-3, "Genenl

Water

l n a n effort to gtne.,te greater awarenes s o f the

Quality

values of the MMF, concern for the problems that

Criteria.· The revisioru to this Statement include:

confront it, and impetus for correcting these

clarification of the characteristks of high-qu.tlity

problems,

wattrs, the adoption of a tiered appro.ch for

providing

utra

protection

to

In TennessH, it extends through the

region of theCumberlands,from Pickett,Fentress,

Seven subjeets are addressed by the proposed

Chapter

StudyMUwlMaophyticFonJt
The wonderful Mi�ed Mesophytk Forest
(MMF),renowned for its antiquity and tremendous

1

co.alition

of

citizens'

groups

is

undertaking a study of tree mortality in the forest.

high-quality

streams,and a listing of good examples of high

Trees for the Planet, The Lucy Braun Association for

Tier Ill -- Outstanding National Resource Waters

Appalachian Highl�nds Ecoregion Taskforce will

quality waters.

the

Two lists would be created: (a)

project.

(b) Tier II··

li$1ing: White'sCreek,OI:>e'd R., Buffalo R.,and
exp11nsion

of

existing

discharges,

or

stands forthe study. Qualifying study plots should

be a minimum of 2.2 acres.
evidence of

Tien Ill or II."

subjeet to appronl by the Water Quality Control

thatwould bel2 0 years oldinl990.

* WHAT YOUCAN 00:

If you know of stands that
.
meet these criteria·· whether on public or priVate

land- plene bring them to the attention of John
Harwood, 507 N. Womack Ave., Cookeville, TN
3850l,Phone615 -528-230l. lf youwantto volw11eer

Board.

for the study,

John would like your name,also.

e

* :�As�:��t ��� ���o� s:�ec;�!�:;e;:u;�;
Antidegradation Statement. On September 27, two

hearings will be held {2 pm and 7 pm) a t the

Pellissippi State Technical Community College,
"A" Building Auditorium. Call Joan Bums (482·
5 735) if you'd like to carpool. Other htarillgs will

There should be no

human disturbance within the

A t Just 35%of the upper-stand

canopy must be trees that were living in l97Sand

level of proteetion to Tier Ill thiln wu formerly
The

"'11jor

past 40 years.

The proposed classification providu a higher

regula1ions would contain a provision for citizens to

Southern

TCWP hou been asked to identify candidate

other

Tier I are "High quillity waters not in

nominate waters for listing as Tier Ill or Tier II,

Sierra Club's

standsof nativetr�s. Subsequent phases will assess

.tctivities that would c.use degradation of these

possible in the absence of a tier system.

the

lffoe conditionand envitorunents

The

regulations would not allow new discharges,

waters.

and

ln the first phase of the study,the rate of

tree mortality will be determined within older

Outsta.nding State Resource Waters (proposed for
others, including State Scenic Rivers).

MMF,

supply and train volunteers to coiled data for the

(proposed for listing:portions o f t heOI:J.fdR.,Clear

Creek,Conasauga R.,and others),a.nd

C.

Nong� •pee�•

Whereas the Tennessl!<! Wildlife Resources

Agency

(TWRA)

has several revenue sources for

condueting gameand fish progra.ms,thereis littleor

no funding for nongame species. This year, the

be held at Memphis (9/19), Nashville (9!23),

Tennessee

details of time and place,and/orfor illfo on when

and where to send written comments,call Gregory M.

a speei;l]Jicense pl.tteexp«tedto generaterevenues
of $125,000 annually. This will be deposited into

Division of W1ter Pollution Control, Nashville

by lWRA. The second bill would have provided I

Chattanooga (9/26), and JohnJon City (9/28).

For

Denton, Mngr., Planning &: Standards Section,

615-532-()699.

Geneal

Assembly

"Watchable Wildlife" bills.

passed

two

The first establishes

the Watchable Wildlf
i e Endowment Fund managed
stable ongoingsoun:e ofhmdsfor the project. l n l ieu
of passing this se<:ond bill, the legislature made a

one-time appropriation of $100,000-- enough to

help stal1 the program. The Envirorunental Action

NL200,
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Fund hopes to find enough rKeptivity in the next

B.

Conren.oancy 1eekr to provide vital buffer for
p�·
The Foothills Land Conservancy ( F LC) has

General As�mbly to try once more for a stable
fwldingso�

initiated the Abrams Creek - Chilhowee Reserve
Project, which would protect 4,600 vital acres

D. Wetland&ConseroationStralegypromulgated
Conservation

adjoining the Great Smoky Mountains National

Strategy,completed inFebruaryby theGovemor"s

Park (GSMNP) in Blount County. The tract includes
a 2.26-mile boundary with the Park along Abrams

The

Tennessee

Wetlands

Interagency Wetlands Committee and its technical

Creek in Happy Valley- an area being seriously

working group. has just been released. The study,

eyed by developers for timbering and home
construction, as well as the entire Morton Bluff

representing the efforts of5state and7federal
agencies.4 private organiutions and 2 universities,

portion of Chilhowee Mountain. encompassing about
3 miles of the Foothills Parkway. The area is rich

was funded by a grant from EPA to the Tennes�e
State Planning Office.

in wildlife, with ovu 30 fish, 58 amphibian, 49
reptile,154bird,and65mammal species recorded

In completing the Strategy, Tennessee becomes
the �cond state in the nation to have completed a

The Chilhowee Mt. portion provides vital mast

wetland conservation plan. Governor McWherter

forage forblack bears;and Abrams Creek supports
river otters

formally endorsed the Strategy as an official
mechanism of state policy, and expectations for
implementation are high, especially so because the

The F LC has an option to buy the 4,600 acres

state has already received almost $500,000 in

from ALCOA. If successful in raising the required

The Strategy's

$1,226,000, the Conservancy will donate 300 acres

Action Plan includes 10 objectives. most of which we

adjacent to Abrams Creek to the GSMNP, and the

federal implementation funds.

Chilhowee Mountain acreage to the Tennessee

would support

Wildlife Resources Agency for a Foothills Wildlife
Management Area. The option expires December 31,
1994. IIFLC fails, this could set o f f a chain reaction
4. SJ\.10KIES
A.

of overzealo u s d e velopment in the area that might
culminatein anotherPigeonForge

New Superintendent re•pondlf on PoriOn'11
Bran,chRoad
Only two weeks alter assuming her duties as
the

* WHAT YOU

CAN DO: The primary needs arc
.
money, and spreadmg the word. Two natwnal

new superintendent of the Great Smoky

foundations are considering challenge grants t o
match every dollar donated by t h e public. Every

Mountains National Park (NL199 13C), Karen
Wade responded toTCWP"s letter about the future

dollar buys144 square feet of wild land that will be

of the Parson's Branch Road, which was damaged
by a spring flood (NL19913B). "We have not yet
made a decision about whether to repair that road

above will make you eligible for limited-edition

preservedforever,and you can""buy"anacreforSJOO
(FLC will send you a ""deed""). Donations ofSSOOor

or convert all or part o f i t to a trail. Your proposal
to make this decision a part of a Development

prints. You can also pledge over a 3-year period
The Foothills Land Conservancy's address is 352

Concept Plan (DCP) for Cades Cove is well taken,

High Street, Maryville, TN

and we will give it strong consideration.

information you can call their executive director,

A

37801.

For more

transportation analysis of the Cove will certainly

Randy Bro;>wn, at 615-681-8326, or TCWP member

be a major part of such a DCP. The Park has listed a

john Rush a t 9 846
- 218

Cades Cove DCP as one of its top planning priorities
for several years, and we are very hopeful of

5. SOUTHERN APPALACHIAN FORESTS

eventually receiving funding for it."
In

her letter,

Superintendent Wade also

expresses her pleasure at finding groups supportive
of the Park.

A.

Fore.tSeroi.eeecoWgicalrusessment
The Southern Region of the US Forest Service

"Organized support groups make a

(USFS) and the SE Forest Experiment Station will

valuable contribution towards helping us preserve

condu c t a n ecological assessment ol"broad-ba�d.

the Park"s priceless natural and cultural resources."

landscape-le\·el""

TCWP looks forward to working with Ms. Wade.

Appalachians.

issues

across

the Southern

There are two objectives: (a) to

achieve an analysis and sharing

of existing

information relative to the region's resources, and

NL200, 8/'12/94
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(b) to support

Change forest plans lo relievt the pressure to cut

individual revisions of the national

older for�ts;protect remaining roadless areasfrom

forest s i n t h e rtglon, induding theCherokeeNF in
Tennessee.

Jogging.

The Assessment wiU not include any

bindingmanagementdirtctions.

Improve the information base on forest conditions
and utilize geographicinlormation systems(GIS)
to

* =�:���q��t�O:�n:!:�7�:::�7�
of the

forest

ruou r c e s ,

ecosystems, plant
water

and

qu,lity,

devtlop

a

comprehtnsivt

inventory

of

biodiversity within and outsidt administrative
"'""�

animal

r o a dleu

areu/wildernen, timber production, and social

Hopefully,tht uproming ecologic,l assessment

context. Our comments are important.

announctd by the USFS (15A, above) will meet

Togeta copyof the questions,writeto:

some of these rec:ommcndations. Our input will be

S.AppalachianAssessment, USDA ForestSl!rvlce

important.

·Southem Region,Suite 7605,1720 Peachtree Rd.,
NW,Atlanta,GA 30367·1902
Your comments should be sent to the same address

8. 1VA SEEKS PUBJ..JC INPUTS

bySeptember IS.
A.

ltwlepth cum�,
..i.r ofSouthern .Appalachian.

8.

An

in-depth

andysis,

"Sustaining

tntr6Y policy hen mqjor impact. on
ngion'• tnvironmtnt: your input�
TVA'•

After over60 years of making only "in-house"

Biodiversity in the Southern Appalachians; b y

decisions on energy policy,lVA is now required by

D. Daniel Boone a n d Gregory H. Aplet (published

the 1992EnergyAc t t o go through a comprehensive

lnApril bythe WildemcssSociety)resulted in the

energy-planning process,JRP (I ntegrated Resource

following findings

Planning), that balancts new technolgy, consumer

�deral lands constitute a relatively consolidated

needs, uisting rnources, ;ond environmental

owllf'rship block spanning the length of the region,

corw:ems. In formulating this plan •• "Eilf'rgy V ision

and provide the be5t opportunity to conserve'

2020* -TVA is seeking publk input {NL199 15A).

functional regional ecosystem.
Federal lands constitute 16% of the region but

Because power generation by TVA has a major

support 55% of the region's older forest. Over 80%

impact on the environment of our region, measures

of the3,000plant and anima!species consideredin

that willtncourage energy conservation and energy

thestudy are found on the region"s public lands.

efficiency should be at the top of the list of actions

Thus, theSouthern Appalachians" national forests

Wt want the agency to write into its Plan.

With

and park!;are wellsuitedto conserving thebulkof

roughly 80% of the power being c�l·genented,

biodiversity in the region.

TVA provides 1 major stimulus for stripmining.

U nfortunately,

within

the

national

forests,

Stack

emissions

continue

to

bt

significant

cleaTC\Jttingand roadconstruction threaten the best

contributors to the region's air pollution, e\"en after

of what remaiM of the region's biodiveuity.
These practices bring about fragmentation of intact

installatio n of thecontrolmeuures brought abautin
the late 1 9 7 0 s through concerted efforts byTCWP

forest,exposing interior-dwelling species to hostile

and other citizens' groups (interacting with the
enlightened 1VA chairmanship of David Freeman)

conditions, isolating and reducing populations,
destroying

uncommon

communities, '"d

homogenizing the landscape.
There is a lack of coordin,ted management efforts,

Even now,atmospheric deposition of nitrogen and
sulfur i1 hightr in the Gt. Smoky Mtns. Nati<;mal
Park than at any othersite in theUSA.

inadequate conservation of biodiversity on private
lands, and failure by the USFS t o follow legal

lntheNorthwest,utilities art required to fully
uplore

m<lndate s t o ensure protection o f b iodiversity.

energy-efficiency

and

·conservation

programs before they can make an argument to build
Amongkey recommendations forconservingthe

plants.

U nder

David Freeman's

chairmanship in the late 1970s,TVA instituted an

region's biodiversity are these:
Broaden the scope of planning to include analysis
•

more power
enlightened

residential

energy·constrvation

of the landscape beyond administrative borders.

prograrnthat rcduced the demand for electricity by

Re-establish large, contiguous blocks of interior,

1,400 megawatts {the equivalent of two medium

old-growth

the

sized power plants). This program was canceled in

di,·ersity of for�t types; hall conversion of natunl

1988,and tht agtncy now spends only 0.1% of its

forests to tree plantations!

revenues oo conservation.

forts!

habitat

and

maintain

NL21Xl, 8/ll/94
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short phone cal! to l-800- TV A·L AND, or 61S-6 32"load

1669; or write (a sentence or two will do) to TV A,

management"the process of leveli ng oulthe useof

Shore!ine Management lnitiative,17RidgewayRd.

electricity over time. The ability to interrupt power

Norris, TN 37828 . !f you likel.ee"s suggestion that

during Jl<'ak loads allows TV A to control abouti,700

TV A should expand its Small Wild Areas program.

Another

great

energy

saver

is

say so

megawatts used by the industries that participate
in this program

C.
TV A is providing extensive opportunities for
comments.

Twelve public hearings have b�n

scheduled throughout the TVA service area, and
there is a long period during

which

written

c

..

,

g f

* ���! !�� �� �� �!�;;t� :�� ( �:':�
ing

h v

special

interest

to

TCWP, because

we

were

instrumental in having it set aside and have
undertaken to maintain a lovely hiking trail on it

comments willbe received

bi

White• Creele Small Wild Area
This TV A Small Wild Area, located in the
Whites Creek embayment of Watts Bar Lake, i s of

a

Part of this trail goes through adjoining Bowaters
Paper Co.landthatcontai ns a pinep!antation.

inc

Bowaters foresters have discovered a pine

one inKnoxville),Sothers are yet t o c ome,in plaCf!s

like Nashville (9/1/94),Memphis(9/22/94),and

be<.'tle infestation on their land and have informed

Chattanooga (11/3/94).

Written comments are

TVA foresters that they wish to cut down infested

equally acceptable and will be received through

treesand bulldoze them toward the center of each

DecemberS. Urge TVA to adopt measures that will

patch. TV A has asked &waters to leave a butler of

encourage energyconservationand energy<.>fficiency.

uncut tr�s near the trail corridor. No trees will be

Send comments(which neednot belongor elaborate)

rut onTV A land.

to Lynn C Maxwell, Integrated Resource Planning.
T V A , 11 01 Market Street, Chattanooga, TN 374022801 .

To get more detailed information about the

7. UNREGULATED CLEARCUTI'ING NOW

public meetings. call the Tennessee V alley Energy

THREATENS MORE THAN EVER
by

[Contributed

Reform Coalition at61 5-637-60S5{Fax 524-4479)
B.

Still time to provide input on TVA �horeline
management·
lnJune andJuly,D.' A he l d a series ofl3 public
meetings to solicit input on the way the agency
should manage its reservoir shorelines ( NL199
15B). TCWP members attended at least one of them
(Howard and Martha Adler, Joan Bums, Bill and
Lee Russell at Farragut) and were well- impressed
with howthe process was bein g h andled
According tothe TV A publication "Neighbors,"

joan Bums]

A. Qmnty'orStok1orrreitMrl
For the past fivt months, TCWP has been
lobbying the Anderson
County
Board of
Commissioners to adopt zoning provisions that
would regulate logging operations in the COWlty
(NL19813B; NL19916A). The issue of zoning was
raised by the Commission when it became known
that Champion Paper Company was negotiating to
purchase large tracts of land in north Anderson
CoWlty,as well as in Campbell and Scott CoWlties,
andthatthese tracts would most likely bedearcut

people came out by the hundreds to voice their
opinion,and many"spok e i n favo r o f restrictions to

Despite lots of attention and time devoted to

preserve the natural beauty of the shoreline,to

\he issue by theRegional Planning Commission and

protect water quality and wildlife habitat, and to

by an ad hoc committee appointed by the operations

provide recreational opportunities for the general

committee, the issue is still in political limbo. The

public." Among four opinion capsules presented in

latest draft o f t h e resolution simplyrequires that a
that Best

like to see TVA

followed,and that bonding maybe required if there

expand its Small Wild Areas

program. I'd also like to see T V A assist landowners

is

potential

Management

Practices (BMPs)

be

damage t o adjacent properties or

with their expertise and knowledge in stabilizing

impacts on streams and other waterways. A t the

banks in a natural appearing manner,indudingthe

last minute o f the June 20 meeting, the
Commissioners amended the resolution to include an

u s e o f nalive plants."

*

site plan be submit ted by the logging corporation,

the publication below photographs ofthe speakers
i s one by Lee Russell,as follows: "I would really

exemption for propertyownedby individualsthati5

WHAT YOUCAN DO: You have Wltil AugustJl to
have an mput m the process.

AI! it takes is one

lessthanSOOacre s i n si.ze.

NL:m, 8/22194
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At this time, the Anderson County
Commissioners are waiting for an opinion by the
Tennes$('(' Attorney General on whether this type of
regulation would be legal. Those opposed to the
regulation claim that logging operations fall under
agricultural practices and that the power to
regulate agricultural uses of land is specilically
denied to local governments. This argument will
probably hiVe tobe tested in court before we se<!
much progress made in the way of protective toning
for logging operations.
TCWP believes that we will have to focus our
attention at the state level to makf any changes in
the way forestry and logging opeutionJ ue
conducted. Lastyear, the <AneraJ Assembly created
a 'forestry study committee' that isto report on the
clearculting question in January 1995. We will be
looking into the workings of that committee and
hope tobeable togiveyoua report
B.

*

Champion says they want to be "good
neighbors" and will be managing the land in a
sustainable way. TCWP and SOCM have teamed up
to take a proactive stand in letting Champion know
about our interests and concerns for the land. Doug
Murray, a member of both TCWP and SOCM, and
Maurren Cunningham, TCWP Board member, have
compiled a database of all the endangered,
threatened, llnd rare species that are found on the
Hanson land u well as those in the watersheds
that may be affected by commercial activities on
the property. A Jist of these species, with their
locations llnd status, has been sent to Champion
International, and will be kept updated by us.
Additionally, there is a water-quality study
under way for streams that contain rare aquatic

��:

�;

�� �

OAK RIDGE PROJECI'S
A. Grond Openifl#plonn«< forfirst G,_nwoy

Linda La Forest, our new Assistant Executh·e
Diredor (SH 110A, below), who sits on the Oak
Ridge Greenways Committee, has submitted the
following information about the Grand Opening of
the new Cedar Hills Greenway. This will take
place on September i8 a t 2 p.m.at Cedar Hili Park
(comer of Michigan Avenue and Outer Drive). The
ceremony willbe followcd b y a guided walk. For
moreinformation, cal1 Linda at 945-8910.

ChwnpKm lnlernalional buy. looollond

For the past several months, Champion
lntemational Paper Co. has been negotiating a deal
to purchue about 90,000 acres o1 Hanson/Btazer
land in Anderson, Scott, and Campbell counties.
Completion of the deal was disclosed toward the
end of July. Most of this land is loc,lted in the
rugged and spectacular New River watershed,
which drains into the Big South Fork Cumberland
River, and which is beautifully and densely
forested. Much of the forest isof the rare "milled
Mesophytic" type found in onlya Hmited portion of
our country (see 138, this NL). Furthermore, the
streams in this area have already been heavily
m
i pactcdby stripmining, andthe erO§ion from these
mine sites and surrounding lands could be badly
e�acerbated by Logging

species. and for streams where acid mine drainage is
now or could in the future become a problem. The
parameters being meuured are pH, iron, and
manganese. These data will also be sent to
m i
;:t: c���
��i�1�
;;�
�t -���1f,;r1;
� ;e :
let us know.) We have asked Champion for access to
the property and for timely notification of llny
areas to be logged.

B.

llk1al dumping at the Worthington Cemetery

"""""' �
In 1992. TCWP undertook to clean up a 29-acre
tract of TVA land on the Melton Hill Lake
waterfront that includes the Worthington
Cemetery, and to make it into an urban wildlife
sanctulry and environmental-education site.
Subsequently, this land. near Elza Gate. was
rezoned from "industrial" to "greenbelt" and many
improvements have been made at the site by the
City, by TVA, and by TCWP and other volunteers
(NL196 18).
Despite allthe progress in cleaning up the Eluo
Gate/Worthington Cemetery Natural Area, there
continues to be 1 problem with illegal dumping.
TVA and the City of Oak Ridge have installed a
locked gate and maintain the area, but they
continue to find g�ge in frontof the gate. Old
landi!capingmaterials. u� tires, and other trash
are probably being dumped at the end of the day.

*

y
e
noti�e a0�i���;1�,:;fPo:"o��e� v�hi�:
garbage, please take note of the license plate and
description of the vehicle. [)(l not try andstop the
dumping yourself. If you "U Judith Bartlow at
TVA, 632-1592, she will be able to report the
matter to the police.

��e;;;:
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routes qualify as valid R.S.24n ROWs should be

Planning future u1e1 of the Ook R idge

C.

limited

Re1ervation

in

particular

the

definition

of

Re�rvation extends over35,000acres. A planning

"highway." (2) At a minimum. the regs should
requi.re that in order to qualify as a R.S.24n ROW,

processis currently gettingunderwayforfutureuses

a route connect "idtntifi'd tmd significant anlers

The Department of Energy's Oak Ridge

The final report to DOE, due

of public llclivity". (3)The regs mustdirect federa!

{Hcember 1995, will propo� options that take

land managers to txucist lhtir full ltgal
llulhority to avoid harmful impacts to parks and

of this land.

account of OOE mission needs as well as of desires
of area citizens

other federal lands.

A series of public n
i teractions {meetings.
discussion groups, neighborhood coffees) will be

th' r'gs art Jinllliud (rather than 2 years).

(4) The deadline for filing

R.S.24n claims should be �o mort Jlum 1 year afttr

held over the next !S mooths.
for announcements.

*

Watch the media

You can also send written

B.

CalifomiaDnertProtectWn wealrenedin House
bill

comments and suggestions to KristenClark, Martin

In the spring, the Senate overwhelmingly

Marietta Energy Systems, lnc., K-1001B, MS 7169,

passed the largest land-protection measure in the

P.O.Box 2000, Oak Ridge, TN 37831-7169; or phone

lower 48 states -- the California Desert Protection
Act, 5.21 (NLI99 110C).

herat 241-2895.

The Senate bill protects

7.75 million acres (representing about 1/3 of the
California

Desert)

by

creating

the

Mojave

National Park, upgrading Death Valley and
joshua Tree national monuments to nalional park.s,

9. NATIONAL NEWS

and designating 74wildemessareas
A.

Right-of-way cl6i1m threaten parlu etc.
Off-road-vehicle groups and certain counties

weakerversion bya vote of298:128. Major lobbying

" pre-existing rights" for criss-crossing national

by
the National Rifle Association led to an
amendment that would designate the Mojave as a

patks and other fedenl areas with a network of
roads. Their claims are based on Revised Statute

"preserve,"

(R.S.) 2477, a Civil-War-era law that sought to
make the West more accessible; and even though

specifically authorizing hunting (a floor
amendment to that effect in the Senate was

the law was r�ptaltd in 1976, these groups are

decisively

rather

than

defeated)

a

national

park,

A second damaging

claiming ""pre-existing"' rights. During the Reagan
Administration, Interior Secretary Hodel decreed
in 1988 that virtually any track, footpath, or

amendment, pushed by private-property-rights
advocatesand sponsored byendangered-species loe
Billy Tauzin, would prohibit the Interior

dogsled routecould qualify a s a n R.S. 24n right

Department from considering the Endangered
Species Act when appraising private land during

of-way (ROW) and could be widened. realigned, or
paved-- with virtually no federal oversight
Now,

under

Secretary

Babbitt,

USDI

is

developing new regulations. Their content will be
crucial to the future of our public lands.

The

recently issued draft isan improvement over the
Hodel policy, but leaves dangerousloopholes. The
regsmustbestreng
thened(not surprisingly, Wi�
u� groups and �vera] Western senators are trying
to weake� them).

*

Now, the Hou:M! has passed a considerably

and states in the West and in Alaska are claiming

WHAT YOU CAN

the land-acquis
ition process. This would result in
increased cost of purchases. One good amendment
alsopassed:it would control aircraft overflights in
the Mojave and Death Valley expansion areas.
ill

f

* ::������ ��� ��� :�;� : !'��a� �
r n

e

. an

your leller should therefore be sent fairly soon.
Contact the following:

Reps.

George

Miller,

Richard Lelunan, and Don Young; and Senators J
DO:

Write to

Se.:

. Bruce

Bennett Johnston, Diane Feinstein. and Malcolm
Wallop (all addresses on p.2). and urge them to

Babbitt today {USDI. 18th and C Streets, NW,

support

Washington, IX: 20240) tosay thatyou want tough

Specifically, reject turning the Mojave into a

the

StnQ/t

vtrsion

of

the

new regs that fully protect our parks and other

shooting range (as per the House version).

federal lands from R.S.24n right-of-way (ROW)

support theHouse position on overflights.

claims. The deadline is Sept. 30.
Here are some more specific arguments you may
wish to make.

(1) The criteria governing which

bill.
Do

NL200, 8/12/94
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C.

hoped th11t thHe legal •ctions may pennanently
haltlogging ofthe preciousAncient forests.

lnloold�r'• d�mand• tlor�at�n cloarat!l�r of
�fiDliNalionalPark
An inholder in Kantishna, at th� he;�rt of
Denali National Park, has d�mand�d the right to
ustthe uistingparkroad forac«ss toher property
on which she wishes to establish • recre;�tional·
vehicle (RV) campground.
The grand and
wildlife-rich Denali National Park hu b�en a
model for managed transportation. 1ne single road
through the park is closed to most individual
motorized vehicles. Most visitors see the P"k
from P•rk·Service·operated buses that m;�ke ad
hoc: stops for wildlife viewing, u well u request·
stops to drop or pick up hikers. Beclust the
animals are not disturbed by unregul;�ted tr;�ffic
•nd ''isitation, they come close to the r011d,
providing super viewing opportunities from the

is

E.

Coneeukm R�{orm bill ready for Pn1idential
•ignatun
Latein March, byan overwhelming vote (90:9),
the Senate passed S.208, the National Park
Concessions Policy Reform Act, which would
change the law thathu been in effe<:t since i96S.
A simil�rbillwas passed 386:30 in the House on
july 28. The Refonn Act will increase the fee p;�id
byconcessionaires,h;�ve thismoney retumed tothe
puks rather than the general treasury, open
concenion contriiCtS to competition, and repeal
concessionaire subsidies (such as costly ta�payer
buyouts of building improvements when a
concessionaire leaves a park).

"'�

Passage ofthe Actend s a 30-year period during
which concessionaires could make a fortune from
the captive audien<:1! of almost 300 million annual
park visitors without benefiting the park system

l.arge RVs would significantly increue traffic
lmp•cts on wildlife and could require road
"improvements" that would dramatically change
the wild character of Denali.

*

D.

F.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Roger Kennedy,
Director, National Park Servit<!: {USDI, P.O.Box
371, Washington, DC 20013-7127) and urge him not
to open the Dena.li road to RVs, but to insist on
strong regul1tions to protect the wildlife and the
wild character of the Park.

National Park Sy.tem in "average" condition
"'""

Superinttndentsof every national-park-system
unitin the nation were asked to grade the statt of
their parks in a 1994 survey conducted by the
National P�rks &: Conservation Assoc (l'o.'PCA) and
Colorado State Univ. About 85% responded, gi"ing
much reliability to the results.

SpottedOu•l iltjunctlon lifted
Three years ago, during the 8\lsh
Administration, JudgeDwyer issued an inj\lnction
against the US Forest Service which prevented
timber sales in the national foruts of the Pacific
Northwest. NEPA (the National Environmental
Polio:y Act) requires forestplansto consider effects
of dearcutting on endangeredspecies, such u the
spotted owl, but the Forest Service had failed to
file a plan in the first plat<!:. For l years, the
injWlction protected thousands of ;�cret ofthe very
last remaining Ancient Forests from being sold to
the timber industry.
Now, ]\ldge Dwyer has lifted the injunction on
tht grounds that a forestplanhas bten filed by the
Clinton Administration. This plan, "Option 9,""
•nnounced July 1 (NL199 1100), has met the
procedural legal requirernents of NEPA, andwhile
the judge is not uying that he agrees with the
plan, h e h u to acknowledge that there is one.
Many of the original plaintiffs are now filing
new lawsuits against the Forest Service based on
s
i sues that are more substantive than techninl. It

Ovuall, 75% of the parks scored a C. Most
oftencited waslackof fundingand personnel(cited
as top priority for improvement by 61% and 53%,
respectively , of the superintendents). Among
other failings ls the lack of resource information,
i.e., the baseline d1ta needed for ecosystem
management and for other new management
philosophies. Other serious problems are impacu
of uotic plant and animal species, high noise
levels from aircnft overnights, and deteriorouion
of park trails.
On the plus side, citizen involvement is
growing {volunteers are used by 80% of the parks),
there are improvements in park planning and in
cooperation with other agencies, andseveralpuks
have been successful in opposing development
pressures.

NPCA has commended NPS Director Kennedy
and Secrellry Babbitt for their support and
enthusiasm for the conduct of the study.

NL200,

A causefor considerable concem for an agency
already as understaffed and well-run as the Park
Service is the "downsizing" of federal employees
under last year's Budget Agreement, which could
affect over 2,000 NPS employees. The agency has
chosen tomakethe per$0nnel cuts notin the parks
themselves but at Washington headquarters,
regional offices, and service centers, which in
aggregate could lose 25%of their staffs. The parks
cannot help butfeel the impact of reduced services
that are now being performed for them at these
other offices. Perhaps the NPS function m0$1
seriously affected by personnel downsizing will be
park-land acquisition.
G.

10.

Linda LaForest has joined the staff of TCWP as
Assistant Executive Director. She will share the
hours with Joan Bums, who remains as the Exe<:utive
Director. Linda and Joan, betweenthem, will now be
able to keep the TCWP office staffed 4 mornings a
week, Monday through Thursday. Please stop in
and meet her!
Linda, a native of Florida, comes to us with a
background inagricu\tural economics and a strong
interest in environmental issues. She sits on the
conservation committee of the League of Women
Voters, and serves as the League's representative to
the Greenways Committee.
Linda has an
undergraduate degree from Davidson University,
and a masters degree from the University of
Florida

Pres. Clinton acts to stop trade in endangered

B.

The import ban includes reptile-luther goods
(shoes, handbags, etc.), jewelry made from coral,
mussel shells, or bone, edible frogs' legs, topical
fish for the aquarium trade, and bird feathers or
down products. The total declared value of
wildlife m
i ports was$22 million in l992
:
(
i H u orphone 202-456-1l11)

\
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A waierrhed-prY>I«tian biUt�11<.Jl'elapproal!h

The River and Watershed Protection and
Restoration Act, H.R.42l3 (Richardson, D-NM)
creates a volW'Itary river and watershed registry.
Landowners, communilies, businesses, watershed
councils, etc., can petition the lnteriorSecretary to
place their watershed on a National Registry of
Rivers and Watersheds. Placement onthe registry
will allow \oca\ conservationists to obtain federal
fW'Iding. technical assistance, and protection from
activities (dams, channeli�ation) that are
inconsistent with the approved river or watershed
conservation strategy. The bill authorizes $13
million/yearirl funding; it does not authoriz.e land
a�quisition.

TCWP NEWS

A. T'C'MPha.sanew •taf(peniOfl

speck•
On April 11, Pres. Clinton became the first U.S.
President to exert the powerful Pellysanctions by
announcing animport banon wildlife, andon parts
and products of wildlife from Taiwan because of
that country's failur<> lo stop illegal trade in
<>ndang<>red species. last fall, Taiwan and China
hadbeen certified for continued trade in rhinoceros
and tiger parts and products, contrary to CITES
(the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered SpKies)

8/Xl./94
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Lette,..writingSocial, September12, 1994
TCWP is attempting to revive the letter
writing socials we pioneered several years ago and
then allowed t o g o into a decline. Members get
together at somebod}"s home, enjoy each other's
company, and write letters on timely issues. For
novice letter writers, it's a very good way to get
help on the subject; and for seasoned writers, ifs a
good way toset asid e a time slot to get a bUI'Ich of
letters taken care ofallat once
As an extra bonus, this first letter-writing
social al$0 provides members an opportunity to meet
our new staff person, Linda LaForest (see 110A,
above). We'll meet at her house on Monday,
September 12, at 7:30 p.m. Address: 589 Tillery
Road (which is a section of Bull Run Road), Claxton
Toget driving di.-ections, call Linda at 945-8910
AnnualMeeting, NQ<J(!mber-4-6,

1994

:�������� :::4:c:� ��!;!:�::!
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Townsend. Our annual meetings have always been
characterized by outstanding programs and lots of
good times, and we'd love to have high attendance,
worthy ofthe event. Plan now to get away for this
fall weekend, which is bound to be informative as
we!l as lots of fun, with many opportunities for
enjoying the outdoors
Our planning committee (Patrice Cole, Eric
Hirst, Peter Salpas, andJoan Bums) has invited the
new superintendent of the Great Smoky Mtns
National Park, Karen Wade {14A, this NL), and

- �

.
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wrhope she"lljoin us to talk about Smolc.ieJ inu�.

11. ACTIVITIES aod READING MATI'ER

Otherspeakers a� alsobeing approachtd.
• September 4, Pickett State Park.
Some of the "whole-family entertainment"

Celebration

(honoring dtlz� activists) ofour successin adding

par!s of the program have al�ady been firmed up.

lands to Pickett (see 12, this NL, and special

Woody Gove will tell wonderful mountain tales, fWl

mailing)

for both lc.idsand adults; andDorisGovehas agreed
to share her great wealth of knowledge about
snakes and other animals.

We will have nature

activities planned for children, hikes and a paddle
for all

agu, a

slide

show,

evening

recognition of our volunteers, and an open forum to
share your ideas about and with TCWP Board
members.

• September 6,

Fentress

County

Courthouse,

Jamestown. 7 pm COT . Hearing on Crooked Creek
dam propos.\

(.ee 11C,

this NL)

Joclals,
• September

12.

Letter-writing Social at Linda

LaForesfs house {see 110B, this NL).

We will also provide a babysiner and

activities for children during some of the programs

• September 18, Cedar Hill Park, 2 pm.

Grand

opening of Oak Ridge's first Greenway {see 18A,

for ad\Jits.

this Nl).
Lodging will be in the dorms at Wesley Woods,
familiu maybe able to stay together in their owo

• September

27,

Pellissippi

State

Community

rooms. There are commercial camp sites nearby, and

College, 2 pm and 7 pm. Hearings on State Water

you may be able to pitch your own tent on the

Quality Criteria (su 13A, this NL)

grounds. Meals wi!lb.-. cooked for us and will cost
�twt<>ro $4 and$5; children age2-8 half price.

• Oct. 28-30, Banner Elk,

NC, Transportation

Worlcshop sponsored by the Southem Appalachian
D.

Highlands !Xoregioro of the Sierra Club.

Nomino.ting Committre Q delibero.li"'
The nominating committee is working on a slate

*

of 1995 TCWP officers and dire.:tors.

{Contact

Arthur Smith, Kingsport. 61$-247
-7895.)

If you are

n
i terested in serving on the Board, p�ase let us
kno"" by caling
l
Bob Luxmoore at 574·7357, or Oa,·e
Adler at 481-3382. Ele.:tions will take place during
the Annual Meeting w...ekend (see 1108, abo\·e).

E. TCWPmcmbe� interocting with otherlf"'UJU
TCWP President. � is servingon

• November 4.(>. TCWP Annual Meeng
it
(see 110C,
this NL).

··· �
• 8/31/94:

Comments

on

TVA's

shoreline

management policy (168, this Nl).
• 9/15/94: Commentson Forest Service's ecological

Tenness.-.e

assessment of Southern Appalachian foresu (15A,

Environmentil CoWlcil. an umbrella org'lfliution of

this NL).
• 9/16/94: Comments on proposal for experimental

the

Board

of

Directors

of

the

which TCWI' s
i a member. Her term of office began
in May.
TCWP Director and Secretary,

�

� is helping theO.k Ridge Greenway1
TaskForce bydonatingher professional servi«s as a
botanist to perform an e.:ological survey of the
Cedar Hill GtHnway area
Executive director � on behalf of
TCWP, recently eontacted the National Trust for
Historic Pre-so!rvation in support of an application
from Historic Rugby for a loanto purchase 15l acres
ofgrrenbelt.
l.&i:...E.lw:!: got profiled i n a recent book bythe
National Parks & Conservatioro Auociation (su

111, this NL).

Unfortunately. the writer, who

conducted his interviewby phone, embellished the
artice with e�trmeous details that be'r virtually
no resemblance torea\ h.i$tory

re-introduction of black bear into BSFNRRA {see
1tG, this NL).
• 9/30/94: Comments on regs to protect our public
lands ilgainst "preexisting" right-of
-way clilims
(see 19A, this NL).
• 12/5/94: Written comments on lVA's future energy
policy {see 16A, this NL).
• Just out: £xplori"g t/rr Big Sowth Fork, by Russ
Manning.

This new handbook on the BSFNRRA

provides backgrol.lnd on geology, plants, animals,
and people of the region; gives advice on planning
a visit; and presents spedfic details for hiking,
backpacking, paddling the rivers, and other
outdoor iiCtivities.

Illustrated with color and

B&:W photos, 222 pp. ($15.95 from area bookstores;
or order from Mountain laurel Place, P.O.Box 3001,
Norris, 1Nl7828, 61s-494-8121.)

NL200, 8/22/94
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• The Environment�/ Citiun: Winning for the ERrth
�� the B�llot Box, published by the League of
Conservation Voters Education Fund, provides
basic how-to instructions to prime people for
effective

civic

participation;

it

contains

illustrative case studies and numerous useful
directories. {LCV Education Fund, 1707 L Street,
NW, Suite 550, Washington, DC 20036.)
• These Americ4n lAnds, by Dyan Zaslowsky and T.
H. Watkins, is a historyof our public lands. Also
includes names and vital statistics of all the
national

parks,

forests,

wildlife

refuges,

wildemess areas, and other federallands. 408 pp.,
photos,

appendices,

bibliography.

{$22,

paperback; S45 hard cover; plus $4.25 shipping
first book, $! foradditional; from lsland Press, Box
7, Dept. 4TWS, Covelo, CA 95428.)
• How to Savr a River: A Handbook for Citizm
Actio>�, by David Bolling, is a basic how-to guide,
266pp.

(S17, paperback, from lsland Press {1-S00-

828-1302); but River Network (1-800-423-6747) is
offering a special price foraclivists, SI4.]
• In Our Endangered Parks: Wh�t You Can Do to
Protu/

014r

N�tional

Heritage," the

National

Parh & Conservation Association examines the
majorthreatsfacing ourparks and the stepsyoucan
take to addressthem. lncludes profiles of several
individuals who got involved in the preservation
of their parks. (SI0.95 from Foghom Press, SSS De
HaroStreet8220,San Frandsco, CA 94107)
• About 300 species of fish inhabit the waters of
Tenne�see, making it themost diverse collectionof
freshwater fauna in any state.

Tht Fis/ltf; of

Ttnnessee, by David A Etnier and Wayne C.
Stames, examines this diversity within the state's
complex natura/history, and syntheSiles a wealth
ol scientific knowledge. ($60 in doth from the
Univ. ofTennesseePress, 1-800-621-2736.)
• A Field Guidt to /he Trus and 5ht,.bs of tht
Soulhtrn Appa/a(hians,

by Robert E. Swanson, is

an authoritative, thorough,
and dearly
illustrated compendium.
Contains separate
summer and winter keys, and

shortcuts to

identifying some woody plants; 399 pp.

($18.95

paperback from The Johns Hopkins University
Press, 2715 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, MD
21218-4319.)

